
CLAIRVOYANTS

Hcrtued by the District of Columbia.

PROF. MARCUS LA MAR,
Kor Years

Washington's Favorite Adviser
Most remarkable reader of human des-

tiny of the present age, lar in advance of
the ordinary "readers you meet, acknowl-
edged by press, public and the foremost
acientists as the most distinguished me-
dium of modern times, reads the hearts
and lives of people like an open book, re-sa- ls

tho secrets of love, gives never fall-
ing help and advice on business, helps u
to overcome all troubles, settles lovers
quarrels; brings about marriage with hc
man or woman you love and ucceetis evt-- n

in the mest difficult cases, where pouily
developed mediums have failed, without
asking you a single question. Prof. U
Alar gives full names, facts, figures and
locations. To consult him means to spend
the most interesting and positively the
most valuable half hour you have vrr
Known. .Hours, 11 a. m. to C p. nu daily;
closod Sundays.

1220 G St. N. W.
2 Doors From 13th eU N. XV. 3

PROF. STEVENS,
MASTER HIND OK PSTC1IICS

Clairvoyant and Palmist
Advice on alt a flairs of life. Including

business and speculation. If aflairs of the
heart or emotions of love interest you. he
gives exact and truthful reflations, st-llc- s

lovers' quarrels, enables you to win
the esteem and affection of any one ou
desire, causes speedy and happy mar-
riage, tells if the one you lovo is A rue, also
date of marriage. Restores lost affec-
tion, peace and confidence to lovers and
oiscordant families. All Invited.

925 F St. N. W.
o

MBS. JEANETT,
PALMIST, CLAIRVOYANT.

Guaranteed to read your entire life, past,
present and future. Sne asks no questions,
out befoie you utter a word she tells whatyou called for, names of friends, nemles:
Jells how to gain success In business.
health, courtahip, marriage, divorce, tejlsyou What part of the world will bo suc-
cessful for you; advises how to gain andhold a good position; she telle It the oP4you love is true or false. Are you In
trouble? Do you fipd the one you bava
bestowed your trust and affection upon
acting cool and Indifferent toward you7
She will remove all obstacles and tell you
now to win and hold the one you desire
Se reunites tho separated, locates absentfriends or relatives. Readings. $1.00.

08 7ta St. N. XV. opposite Saks & Co.
Private Parlors. 5

MADAME VICTORIA
ECTPTIAN PAUnST AND MEDIUM.

Can tell you anything you wish to know or
find out In business, and family af-
lairs; tells you the name of the lady or
gentleman you will marry and when you
will marry. Have you found the one you
nave bestowed your affection upon acting
cool or distant toward you? She can tellyou IX the one you love is true or false and
tell you how to win and hold the one ofyour choice; tells you what business and
what part of the world is molt lucky foryou and advises you how to gain and hol.1a good position: she brings the separated
together; makes happiness between man
and wife. The Madam can tell you if any-
body has put bad luck or evil influence on
you and she can tell you how to take it
off. The Madam can tell you the cause cfyour troubles and how to avoid thenu Can
advise you In divorce cases; when to specu-
late and where to locate. This lady does
not tell to please you. but gives only truth-
ful advice you can depend on. Satisfac-
tion guaranteed or no charge. Headings
tl. 625 7th st. N. W.

MADAME ALLEN
"WORLD'S, GREATEST PALMIST AND

CLAIRVOYANT
Guarantees to read your entire life, past,

present and future; gives true advice on
business, love, and health, and family af-
fairs; tells the name of your future hus-
band or wife, and what to do to be a suc-
cess in life; tells you what business is most
lucky for yon and what part of the world
wi(l be more successful for you: advises
how to gain and hold a good position: she
tells If the one you love Is true or false,
and causes speedy marriage with the one
of your choice: brings the sepearated to-
gether: makes happiness between man
and wife; she tells you the Bccrets of be-
ing happy and successful Jn anything you
take In hand; her advice will remove all
obstacles and evil Influence. One visit to
Madam Allen will repay you for disap-
pointments in all others; satisfaction
guaranteed or no charge.

. Special Headings, $1.00
813 F Street N. XV. 4

MRS. BOSWELL,
.PALMIST AND CLAIRVOYANT."

Gives advice on business matters, lore,
health and family affairs; tells If the one
you love is true or false, what part of the
country is luckiest to you, what to do to
be successful in life. Gives you dates and
facts, tells you what has passed in life,
and nhat is happening, without asking a
single question. She does not tell to
please, but reads just as the hands Indi-
cate; tells you tho planets you were born
under the lucky and unlucky planets:
when and whom you will marry, settles
and explains love, lamlly trouble, mar-
riage, divorce, health. Isvsults, specula-
tions, investments, transactions of all
kinds. In fact, no matter what your hope.
fex or ambition, come to this noted palm-
ist and find help. There is no use for any-
one to be unsuccessful or unhappy. No
matter what the cause, her advice removes
all trouble. She guarantees satisfaction.
Beading, $1.06. 710 7TH ST. N. W S

PEOP. BELMONT
Noted Clairvoyant and Palmist, can

read your life by the lines in your palm,
which are the record of your life. Being
a graduate of two colleges of palmistry,
and his wonderful gift of second sight
enables him to lift the veil of mysteiy
and reveal to yju Important matters of
your future life Gives advice on bust
sess matters, lore, health and family af-
fairs; tells name of your future husband
or wife: telU It one you love is true or
false; wliat part of the country Is luckiest
to you; what to do to be successful in
life; removej troubles of all nature; brings
the separated together: tells the secret of
having personal influence with your asso-
ciates. Prof. Belmont is a Psychologist
cf World Renown. P.eadings. 51. 1216 New
Ycrlt Ave. N. W., next door to Masonic
Temple. S

MADAME LENORE
GIFTED CLAIRVOYANT AND MEDIUM.

Gives tru and good advice op business,
love, divorce and marriage. Tells how to
tain success In anything you wibh to do.
Tells how to overcome evil Influences, how
to gain and hold thu one you love. Her
advice will help yo'i, you wjll b- wiser and
happier after seeing this gifted medium.
No guess work or questions asked. What
she sees and teilsXcomes true Tells the
full name of wno you will marry, the day
and month. Give her & trial before you
criticise, come and be convinced what a
ratural bo:n clairvoyant can do. Satis-
faction or no charges. Hours 11 to ".
Closed Sundays.

721 ELEVENTH STREET N W.
(Two doors north of Palais KoaI).

S

MADAME PARKER
G,f led Palmist and Clairvoyant, gives nd-vi- ce

on all affairs. She ask no questions
but tells ou what you want to know "iou
will be wiser and happier after seeing her.
Satisfaction or no charge. Readings. $1.
Hours, 10 a. m. to 8 p. in. 1211 E st. N.
W. bet. 12th and 13th. S

IMIKS LA POINTS, spiritual advUer. In- -
dlan psychic 1011 8tn at. r w. 6

PAJLMISTS

MADAM STANLEY,
ROYAL GYPSY PALMIST.

leads your hand like an open book; satis- -
cuon euariniesa- - unc mr can.

1311 II ST. K. Z... -- .Alt IJilt. 1'

MADAME EPPY
.-- T ... fl . .. 1alml.t TijinAm . .

I KCX2UIXJC xfcjin.414 ...- - ...ws vtpresent and future. Satisfaction guaran-
teed 924 Pa, ave. N. W. 6

Palmistry Is a recognized science and
RIZPAH fcLDUN

known as one of the greatest exponents
Hundreds visit this remarkab'i wornar
tally: complete readings wuii accurate de--
Icrlptlons of what your hand foretells
Inly L Keceptlon parior n. e. corner 01
Itb and G N. W. Entrance Sth st. Hours.
1 0 a, in. to 8 p. m. 6

MADAME ZELLA
E.....I..A Vr....! . CMntlfl Palmlif. at--

four entire life, past, present and future,
latlsfaction guaranteed. Readings. $1.
lis 7th st. N. W. 6

MADAME KASKO
Eri,TtlOc CrvsUin Palmist. Tel If past.

resent and future. Satisfaction guaraa-ld- .t 622 Fifth st. N. V f
PROP. WEIGHT

ilmlit and clairvoyant t readings daily.
It. guar. C12 F st. Phone Main 14S7. 4

CLAIRVOYANTS

Licensed by the District of Columbia

ARE YOU IN TROUBLE?
Are you in busl-ne.s- s?

D'Ashman
Madam

will ad-

vise ifemsyou as she is
advising others.
See Madam D'Asb.
man and learn
something to your
advantage.

At some time In every person's lifo there
is need for advice from one who is gifted
with the higher powers of observation
One who can look right into your past, andcan foresee your future

LICENSED BY THE DISTRICT OP
COLUMBIA.

MADAM D'ASHMAN
Clairvoyant

Room 33. 1301 G Street ? W.
Opposite Droop's Music Store. 3

ARTHAN
Noted Spiritualist Medium meeting this
Sunday evening In Society Hall. 609 G sL
N. XV., at S o'clock. h will demonstrate
immortality followed by spirit messages;
hear, him, you will make no mistako.
Readings dally on all affairs of lifo in his
studios In the hall. 3

scrnxTirTc astrology
FRANK THEODORE ALLEN, director.

Astrological Research Society, privato
readings, by appointment, 13, typewritten
forecasts, by mall, 5" up. expert vocational
guidance. 105 E st. N. TV. Phono Frank-lin- e

C823. 10

SPECIAL NOTICES

THE SHADE SHOP,
ISo 700 fOfl. Of Net on tbs

Branches. Corns.
PHON ' MAIN 41?.

BE Wise in Time.
Order Window Shades Now

and save advance in prices.
A. SPECIAL MEETING-o- f the Washington,

D. C, stockholders of the Mergenthalcr
Linotype Company will be held at 1214 F
st. N IV. tthlrd floor), on Monday evening.
August 4th, 1919. at 8 o'clock, for the pur-
pose of adopting appropriate resolutions on
the death of Mr. E. V. Murphy, a late Di-
rector of the Company and the transaction
of such other business that may be brought
beforo said meeting. E. J. McQUADU,
President. ALEX S. CLARKE, Secretary-Washingto-

D. C, Stockholders' Associa-
tion of the Mcrgenthaler Linotype Co.

WANTED BIDS for grading highway
through the subdivision Cheverly. Tux-

edo. Md. Apply Robert Marshall, pres.
Washington Suburban Realty Co., room
410 District National Bank Building.
Washington. D. a Phone Main 3717. 23-- tf

BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

nut PAY $400 a month salary, all ex-
penses, and share of .profits, for trust-

worthy competent man to manage estab-
lished branch, large well known company,
staple line; good for $8,000 a year or bet-
ter, with splendid future: must have $4,000
cash for safe investment; all letters strict-
ly confidential. Address BOX 0,

Times office. 3

STORE At 201 Upbhur tt. X. XV. 1 mam
entrance Soldiers" Home; splendid busi-

ness, cash or terms to responsible party,
reasonable. 9

PARTNER Lady or gentleman with MOO
to 600, with or without services, 100 to

200 per cent guaranteed; money fully se-
cured. BOX 9. Times office. 4

DESK ROOM for rentwlth desk and u;
of phone. Room 604 McLachlen Bldg.,

or phone Main 5377. 1

RAISE CAPITAL: best methods: corporations
organlwd everywhere: liberal terms: coUee

Uons. U. S. LEGAL CORP. 1403 U IC N. W.

EDUCATIONAL

CENSUS BUREAU CLERKS;
THOUSANDS NEEDED.

Thorough instruction foi this examina-
tion only $5.00. For free particulars call
or write

COLUMBIA CIVIL SERVICE SCHOOL.
1801 St. "N. W.. Third Floor. 9

NATIONAL CITY SCHOOL
734 Fifteenth Street Nortnwest

Shorthand Typewriting Penmanship
English Spelling Arithmetic

Shorthand Dictation Civil Service

Individual Instruction in Shorthand
Short-tim- e courses in Touch Typewriting

Special classes In Penmanship
Individual coaching in Arithmetic

traded Shorthand Dictation
Civil Service Typewriting.

my3-t- f

EASTERN COLLEGER Co-e- d.; near Wash..
D. C; new bldgs., degree, prep, and Jun-

ior school course, from age 10 upward Rate
$400. Dr. Roop, Pres., Manassas, Va., Box 1.

NATIONAL SCHOOL
FINE and APPL1EDART
UM fA. AYii. Felix MnHon. Director.

no3-Su- tf

COMMERCIAL
Gregg' Shorthand, $3.50 per mo.

Special Dictation Classes
Summer Rates.

. m. w . Room 301.
Je2S-t- f

CIVIL SERVICE SELF-INSTRUCT-

Price. $2. PEARLMAN'S. 931 G st. N. W
mh21-t- f

NATIONAL SCHOOL OF SECRETARIES
Hu N w- - U Floor).Shorthand. Typewriting. Bookkeeping

SPPCIALSPEED DICTATION
Civil Service, & to 7

apsi--L I

riKST (iKADK Civil Service examination!
for clerks August 6th and 3th. tul'ioafor entire courso for these

SS THE CIVIL SERVICE PREPARATORT
SCHOOL. S E. cor. 13th and F sts "nous
Franklin 20S0. Jyl3-t- f

LAKE SCHOOL
STENOGRAPHY AND TYPEWRITING
Bst Courses Individual Instruction,

m-l-l Southern Bldg. Phone Main 7S19.
mh:o-t- f

WHERE TO EAT

Union Cafe
13th nnd N. Y. Ave. X. XV.

Sunday Close at 1 P. M.

Club Hreakfast, 25c to 75c
Served from 7 a.m. to 1 p.m.

Je2l-30- t j ,.

REPUBLIC CAFE
svfA 0ir12 F Street V. XV.

Merchants Lunch
II a. m. to S p. in.

Dinner 5 p.m. to 8 p.m.
45e to TO

OPEN SUNDAYS
Franklin 77S7

tumcic nnd American lllMkes
JulyB-GO- t

RESORTS

ATLANTIC CITY. N. J.
AMERICAN PLAN (with meals)

$3.00 op Dally. 915.00 ap "Weekly
Best Located Popular Price Hotel

NETHERLANDS
New York Ave. 50 YCs. from BoardwalkOverlooking lawn and ocean Cparlty.
400. Elevator. rlvate buths. hot and cold
running water in rooms, table nd berviiea feature.

SPECIAL FREE FEATURES.
BATHING PRIVILEGE FROM HOTEL

LAWN TENNIS COURT. DANCE FLOOR
Booklet with Points of Interest Mailed.

AUGUST BUHWADEL. Proprietor.

THE WASHINGTON TIMES; SUNDAY; AUGUST 3, 1919.

PERSONAL PERSONAL

There Are 37,090 Dragless Physicians and 28,000,000 Devotees
f nminrRSS HEALING in the UNITED STATES PhannacalAdrance.

Drueiess Physicians Never Mutilate, Maim or Kill They Cure.
. . . . . . ..r rtr 1 ! r rt Tl V

34 bradoated trom wasmngton School ot tmropracuc mis iear.
The Vacnnm Naturopathic (The Nerves) Treatment Will Cure

THE SERIOUS AILMENTS OF
CONSIDERED incurare IN NATULVw WAY, Wlinuui
Drugs or Operations, AFTER EVERY 6VHER METHOD HAS
FAILED. And YOU Can Smile.

WITHOUT A SMILE, YOU ARE
Like bread without the zpreadln'.

Like puddin' wunout sautr,
Like a maltrcra without beddin'.

Like a cart without a hoes.
Like a door without a latch-strin- g.

Like a fenco without a stile.
LIVe a dry and barren crck bed.

Is a face without a smile.

Like a houre ylthout a dooryard.
Like a yard without a flower.

Like a clock without a mainspring.
That will never tell the hour:

A thing that sort o' makes yo' feci
A hunger all the while

Oh, the saddest sight that ever wfs
Is a face without a smile!

Upon rcijnrKt. I Mill mall coplex of tilr to any address
PROF. H. N. D. PARKER

222 Maryland Bldg., 1410 H Street N. W., WASHINGTON, D. C.

Food, Blood, Nerves and Blood Circulation Control Health
TO ELIMINATE DISEASE, AND RESTORE HEALTH

"atnre. ihe Great rhynlrlnn. must be mwlxtrd In restoring tho rlrrnlatlnn of the blood
.to the diseased part. .Thl he Vacuum Katureopathic treatment will do, and not
transcend the economy of 1'hjxlrnl nnd Mental Harmon)', or Invoko the suspension of,
or Interference with. Nature's irrevocable laws; they are supreme; and If you would
enjoy Health, mut be obeicd.

THE VACUUM NATUREOPATHIC

USi) TREATMENT

Enforces and restores the circulation of the
Blood to the Spinal Column, Drain unci
KerTons System, which, by Its Influence and
control of the circulation of the Blood and
essential fluids of the body to tho Diseased
organs (through tbo Nervous System) oper-
ates effectively, as a relief, and If persisted
In, will cure, such acute and 'Chronic Alt-men- U

as Insomnia, Pneumonia, rieurlsv.
Meningitis, Myelitis, Locomotor Ataxia,
Heart Disease, Bright' Disease, Diabetes,
Infantile and Adult Paralysis. 1'aralysls,
Agitans (Numb Palsy), Hardening and
Sclerosis of the Spinal Column, Cord and
Arteries A&thma, Indlgestlpn, Vertigo, 1'alsr,
Epilepsj, all forms of Rheumatism, Ail-
ments of the Spinal, Nervous, Digestive
Urinary and Generative Systems, and the
serious Ailments, of Men and Women (fur
which the mediral world Have no remedy,
much Ion a cure) without any objectlonal
examination, treatments. Drugs or opera-
tion, after every other method has failed.
Person Interested are requested to Inves-
tigate and call for free consultation. .First
treatment free. Reasonable terms for ron-sultatl- on

and treatment at your1 home.

nEFEKENCES BV
MR. C. K. NORTON. Architect. 7ZQ th st.
MR. K. D. GODFRET. 942 Westmlosttr

are. N. "TV.

MR. THOMA3 H. MELTON. Contractor,
2100 Wisconsin ave.

MR. AND MRS. T. H. LEWIS, 1C00 Parle
road N. W. ,

HON. UARTIN DODGE, 1613 O st. N. XV.
MR. CHAS. E. "WHrTE. Vice President of

the National Bank of Washington.
MR. J. J. NOONAN. Proprietor Virginia

Theater and American Lunchroom. CIO
sth st. X. W.

MR. R. M. BROWN. Dealer In Paints and
Oils, 7th and N sta. N. W.

MR. BENJ. BLETHTN. Contractor and
Builder. 1603 Oregon ave.

CONSULTATION FREE. FIRST

XSBBBBBBBSB'

Commerce

RAMSET.
Building.

TniiATanSSTT ASSISTANT.

PROF. H. N. D. N. D., D. C.
DRUGLESS PHYSICIAN.

(N. Stands Nature Doctor.)
practical experience, citt.irfll be GREATEST VALUE YOU YOUR efforts RECOVER

HEALTH.
HOURS Sunday nnd Holldnyx. 3L

MARYLAND STREET
YOUR Treatment.

Naturvopnthli Xrrves) People.
COLORED PEOPLE TREATED

ROBERT H. M. N. D.,
801 Avenue N. Hours 31.

Notice for EXAMINATION nnd Trcntment

U:

r T:7BE7 L M--2

w u
YOU LOVE GOOD

HEALTH?

Good health is wealth. The
value of health is best appre-
ciated . by those vvho lack it.
Money is a mockery to
sickly millionaire. Without
good health your life is a bur-
den. Are you ambitious
success? Do you for pow-
er, advancement, and liappi-ne?s- ?

Or do you wish to be of
greater value yourself, to
omers or your country: 1 nen
you must surely have better
health. Drugs, patent medi-
cines and poisonous nostrums do

develop good health. The
medicine does not

believe in poisons and harmful
drugs. He Nature's re-

storative, remedies, roots, herbs,
berries, flowers and vegetables
that he knows are of great help-
ing power. Impure blood and
depleted cause many sick-
nesses make you subject to
contagious disease. No matter
what your ailment is, not de-

lay, but a natural harmless
remedy get strong

enjoy life to the fullest ex-

tent. We have special remedy
jfor your special ailment You
know you are not well, be earn-
est about getting well. Our harm-
less remedies will benefit you and

u will convinced of the won-
ders of botany, nature's,
wonderful harmless treatment for
every ailment. and be bene-
fited. Store open on Thursday,
Friday Saturday, evenings

10. Old Indian Herb
Remedy Shop, 1728 7th st. N.

DR. REED, SPECIALIST
804 SEVENTEENTH STREET

practice In theUVeroUjearS ture of chronic
and Diseases of Men and Women.

Means health you if you
from Catarrh. Rheum ism. Con-
stipation. Pl!ef. Throat. Uruin.
Htart. Blood and Skin Ideates. Nervous
Dcbtlltv, Kidney Diseases. trou-
bles. Specific Blood Poisoning, Eruptions.

and All Private Diseases Cured for
and fate Methods.

606, Bacteria Vaccine, and all the new
srruma and anU-toxi- administered
Charges low. Medicine furnished.

MANKIND THOSE Usually

Tho face of a man was built for smiles,
An" thereby i he blest

Above the of the field, ,
The birds an alt tho rest;

He's jest a little lower
Than tho angels In the skies.

And the reason Is that he can smile;- -

Therein his glory lies!

So smllp an' don't forgit to smile, .

An an smile
'Twill loosen tin the cords o care.

An ease th weight o sin:
'Twill help jo" on the longest road,

An cheer yo' mile by mile:
An' so, whatever Is your lot,

Jes nn' smilr, an' smile.
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Prof. H. N. PAKKEB, N. D., D. C
The Pioneer Drugless Physician.

PCTlMISSIOW.
MR. W, S. Notary, with Houis & J

Merrmann. 901 Tth st. N. yr.
MRS. N. R. STREET. Office Eqv.lpmtat,

Suite 303 Estate Trust Bldg.
MR. FRANK OWINGS. Assistant Cashier.

Bank of and Savings, north
east corner of 7th and E sts. N. W.

MR. GEORGE W. ESTLER. Butcher: stalls
13 and 14, Western Market; residence,
121 31st st. N. W.

MP. WALTER P. Attorney
District National Bank

MR. JOHN It. HUTCKJNSOX. 139 Fir
st. N. W.

MR. COOK. UK H st. N. XT.
MRS- - JOHN H. RAWLINGS. 24l R it.

N. W.
FREE. LADY

PARKER;
D. for

arr w years the last ic inof the to In to
rOUR

12 M. TO S P. 3L 12 M. to 2 P.
SUITE 222. DLIlfi 1410 II N. XV.

THIS Noticr Good for Flrxt
TIic Vacuum tTbr Treatment For Colored

1JY

DR. CARROLL, T. D.
Florida W. 10 A. to 6 P. M.

THIS GOOD FIRST S
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NELSON'S BEAUTY SHOP
AND SCHOOL

1005 V STREET N W
(OVER LIGGETTS DRUG STORE)

Phono Franklin 3393.
HAIR DTEING. FACIAL AND SCALP

TREATMENT. MANICURING.
Summer daises at special rates.

Jyl7-3- 0t

MR. OKA FIELD,
CANAEIES

933 New York Ave. N. XV.

RIANICURINa.TtmEe13' ,5
10 to S. 716 HUi Bt. N.. XV.. apart. 2. 5

IIELENK K. SAVOIE., lORMKRLV OF
--the Du Tour Beauty Parlor. Is Riving

residential service exclusively. Col. 16S7-"-

Jy29 30t

Miss "Wyne. Miss Sutton.

MANICURISTS

816 Uth St. Room TOG
4

LIMP IN WALK OUT
WILSON' CHIROPODIST

1340 EYE ST. N. W.
Hra. 10 a. in. to C p. m. Open Saturday.

Main 51C5 J

fAlM Hanlsurli-g- , Face anj
iVllOO fccalp Treatment.
716 7lU at. N. V.--

.. Apart. 1. iluin 999S.
JyS-3- 0t

SHAMPOOING, scalp treatment, manienr-In- g
at your own residenct VIVIAN

WASHINGTON, 4301 Jiy si. N. E. Lin-
coln 8S. 0

I WILL not be responsible for any debts
contracted b my wlfr. Bertha King, nho

having left my bed and board of her own
frc-- c will. AVI I.LI AM K IN G &

Miss JAMERON Voa1cZinfo T"
1212 New York ave. N. V , kecond floor.

foll-t- f

DR. A. HUDSON LEE.
Dentol Hurgcon, Ropm "OS. Kistrlct Na-

tional Bank Bldg.. HOC G s' N U Klne
Gold InUys. ("rownH and Bndgo Work. Beat
Platen All work llrst clasw jy24-3- 0t

DR. KVANS, nerve and stomach cpoclalM.

, BUCCosHful. I absolutely ku.i r.intw relief.
Conaultallon tree jji l. si i'Uoiih ir 1&7.

JfjS-DO- t

SKINDISEASES
Why suffer from Ecsema. Acne, Inflam-

mation, or any Skin Affection, all nro cur-.ihif- f.

Itchlnga promptly t.topned. DR.
NICHOLSON. 1305 II ot. Phone V. 70S.
Ilourj 10 to 1. Z to b jeS-t- f

DO YOU LOVE good hrnlth? You ran
havo It. Call nt I72S 7th at N. W. OLD

INDIAN HERB REMEDY SHOP.
mhl -- 90t

MARILDV WILLIAMS.
Manicuring Ktcial and Sralp Treatment.

702 6th st. N. W. Apt. 2 Main d16S
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OLD-FASHIONE- D HERBS
""'je Herb is a veg--ab-

product, can ha
no bal affect upon the
FJtem. Purifies the
olood, tones the system,
replenishes the Ulilneyi,
relieves Brlghts diieaj.
gravei, rheumatism, nci
atlra. lumbago, coughs mand colds

Nt. A. Louis & Sons.
Treatmeit for all various ailments.

THE HERB SPECIALISTS,
Established 1828. 223 O st. N. W.
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CAPITAL WOMAN

KILLED IN MEXICO

(Continued from First Pace.)
the country before we're through with
you,' ho said.

"Well the Carranzistaa left us at
last. And then came the raid of Juno
2G, 191S. That was headed by Gen.
Ilafael Cal y Mayor himself.

"Prior to that time wc were In dif-
ficulties. For thp Carranza govern-
ment ordered all plantation employes
to quit work and not even attempt
to pay us back advances on their la-
bor. Dr. Sturgls had over $20,000 out
in cash and storo goods. It was all
lost. Many of the 125 workers we
had at La Blanca wanted to como back
and work, but a Carranzlsta agent
kept coming around regularly. If he
found any at work he threatened to
havo them hanged if they didn't quit.

Swarm Through IIounc.
"This day In June, General Cal y

Mayor rode up to the house. His men
swarmed through It, room after room.
I escaped Into the brush back of the
house. I was peeping through, and I
saw them lead out Dr.'Sturgis with a
rifle pointed into hla back.

"He called me: 'Cora! Cora! They're
going to shoot me If : ou don't come
backl I heard him. And of course I
went back.

"They stripped the house of every-
thing movable. Then they started,
for the bandit camp, telling u we
were prisoners. i

"They allowed my mother and my-

self to wear tho clothes we wero
standing in.- - They made Dr. Sturgis
pack up all his dental supplies and
take them along. Ho had a small kit
with which he used to do a little
work for our neighbors and for Mex-
icans in pain with toothache.

"Wc were prisoners of Gen. Cal y
Mayor from June 20, 1918, to Febru-
ary 18, 1019. It was on .November 13,
1918, that my mother died of slow
starvation1. She was slxty-flv- o years
old and in delicate health.

Marched Twelve Miles.
"On the day we were taken pris-

oner, they marched us twelve miles.
My mother was on a horse. Dr.
Sturgis and I had to tramp along in
the blazing sun, mc with only a hand-
kerchief tied around my head for pro-
tection, for .the bandits had stolen all
my hats for gifts to their Indian and
Mexican women. We tramped along
half suffocated In the dust of thoso
Mexican horses.

"The next day they marched us fif-
teen miles and then wo took to the
Grijalva river. 'A ddy later we reach-
ed Cal y Mayor's camp. There were
fourteen small camps about It. His
main camp had 300 men constantly
under arms.

"All they fed us was dry tortillas
without salt, and all wc had to drink
was river water. Once in tt week or
so they would toss us a handful of
beans to keep us alive a while longer.
Mother was sinking rapidly. Thank
God, she didn't suffer much toward the
end. She was too weak. She just
glowly starved and grew unconscious
and died.

Friend of Zapntn.
"This Gen. Rafael Cal y Mayor was

'a close personal friend of Zapata's.
They had campaigned together in
Morales. And then on November 13,
1918, he had me brought to his shack.

" 'Get ready for a trip, he told mc.
'You're going to carry a message to
Zapata for me. You're going to Vera
Cruz and to Mexloo-Cit- y. I haven't
got anybody but Indians hero, and
they can't make the trip. Here's 5125
in gold.

" 'If you try to trick me, or if
you'ro not back In two months, I'll
kill your husband.'

"He gavo mo a pair of rough shoes
they, had made in camp. In between
the "soles, ha- - said, were sewed the
messages for Zapata. He sent with
me, an Indian woman, named Clotilde
Lopez, wife of Captain Lopez of his
band. She was to keep watch over
mc.

" 'She doesn't know enough to go
herself, but she knows enough to
kill you if you try to get away,' he
warned mc."

Hard Journey.
On the first night of the journey

eighteen miles was covered. The trip
was not without Its hardships. Somo
of the distance was made on the back
of a mule, some on foot, and some In
a canoe down a river. They finally
reached the City of Mexico.

"I went straight tt the American
embassy with Clotilde with me," Mrs.
Sturgi3 continues. "There I told the
whole story to Mr. Summerland, the
charge d'affaires, and to Lieut. Col.
Robert Campbell, the military at
tache. Then I went to trie hotel and
gavo the shoes with the messages for
Zapata to Cloiilde. There was a Za-
pata secret agent waiting for them."

Mrs. Sturgis covered back over the
same route she had taken to Mexico
City and at tho end of two months
reached the bandit camp and saved
her husband's life.

"Wc were kept prisoners" for weeks
longer. It was then I was forced to
cut wood for the Indian and Mexican
women," Mrs. Sturgis says. "These
women spent their odd moments
sneering at mo and saying things in
Spanish to me that I can't repat In
English. No decent woman could.

Set Free At Last.
"And then at last we were set free.

Dr. Sturgis was unable to walk, he
was so weak. They put him on one of
our own old plantation horses without
saddle or bridle. They gave me a
machete. And they sent one of their
spies along to trail us. Wc started
out on that fifty-od- d miles to our old
plantation.

"How me got there I don't know.
I had to go ahead and cut brush and
vines with my machete. The doctor
fell off his horse several times and
had a hard time getting back the
horse and getting on it. But at last
we got to our own home, La Blanca.
It was stripped bare."

After much trouble the American
consul at Sallna Cruz was communi-
cated with. He furnished money suf-
ficient to pay exponses to the States.

Andrew P. Gladden, "who is now
superintending tho erection of some
buildings in Alexandria, and who :.a
a cousin of the late Mrs. ICeenrlght.
told Tho Times that the Kemright
family was for years one of the mo-s- t

prominent In tho Shenandoah Valley
of Virginia.

"I wonder how much longer tho
United States Is going to permit surh
mirages in Moxico as thoso pract'red
on these American citizens," Mr.
Cladden Said. "This Congress .should
p to the bottom of the thing. If
necessary. Dr. Sturgis and his wlfo
will appear before the House Ituies
Committee and give full details.

"Dr. Sturgis is a physical wrck.
Duo to hardship and starvation he is
now partially paralyzed in both legs.'

i

Ship Which Enables You to Walk
On Bottom of the Sea
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ARGOSY-ARGONAD- T II,
Salvaging submarine invented by pinion Lake. - It enables men, in-the- ir

streetv clothes and without diving suits, to stroll about on
the bottom of the sea. - ,

Stroll on Floor of Sound
In Everyday Garb; Pick

Souvenirs From Depths
NEW YORK, Aug. 3. Simon Lake,

submarine boat inventor, had a com-
ing out party for hfs Argosy-Argona- ut

II, a salvaging submarine ,whfch
permits m)n, without the aid of dlv-er- sr

dreasr nnd-cla- d in their every-
day wearing apparel, to stroll along
the floor of an ocean, river, bay or
lake with as much impunity as if
they wero walking from their favor-
ite rocker on the verandTa to the din-
ing room.

Mr. Lake's guests, forty newspaper
and magazine writers and a. flock of
movie camera- - men, traveled - to
Bridgeport, Conn., and were conveye'd
in one of the inventor's1 yachts' a"croas
Bridgeport Harbor and out several,
miles to the vicinity of Penficld Reef.

There they boarded the 'Argosy-Argona- ut

HI." which has the appear-
ance of a giant house boat with a
garago1 stuck on the back plazia. A.
thlrty-fo- dt steel tube projects from
tho bow of tho "mother craft" along
the surface of the water, like the
stabbing prpng of n swordfish. and
at the end of the tube is attached, a
steel box eight feet long and seven
feet high, fashioned like a flat Iron,
the base o which is seven feet and
tho apex one fooL .

"Walk On Bottom.
Sir. Lake-- called for volunteers to

walk alantf the floor of the Long1 Is-

land Sound and five reporters, two
worncn and three men. stepped for-
ward."

Tho five clambered down the neck
of an aperture which projected furi-nclwl- se

several feet from the deck of
the houseboaL At ,the bottom of the
fupncl shaped aperture lay tho floor
of the thirty-fo- ot tube, Whch Is ateI
ribbed and has a dlametr of. fourtand
one-ha- lf feet Luckily the three male
reporters werp thin and the two. wom-
en scribes were gracilc. Bent forward
in the position of men and women in
the throes of gastric distress the
quintette traversed tho length of the
tube. The trip was productive of one
scientific facL Steel" gives forth a
dull sound when struck by a cranial
bone "

It was observed that water ballast
tanks are distributed through ILj
length so the structure can be placed

1 12 N. Y. BARS KEEP

LIQUOR LICENSES

NEW YORK. Aug. 3. New York
need not fear thirst. Announcement
that 112 saloons, clubs and other so-

cial centers had decided to retain their
booze licenses for the month of Au-
gust brought cheer.

There was little evidence of gloom
on Broadway today for those in the
know. And those not In the know

I are usually acquainted with some one
else who is. So tho assuaging of
thirst is not so very difficult here.

TROOPSARE rushed:

TO LIVERPOOL RIOTS

LONDON. Aug. 3. Looting and
rioting In Liverpool throughout tho
night resulted In the dispatching of
sl army lorries filled with troop to
that city to take the placo of striking
policemen. In responso to the mayor's
urgent appeal.

Six arrests were made. The mayor
also called for volunteers to patrol
the streets and maintain order. Special
guards were called out and 032 are
now patrolling tho dlstrlrts uhero
the greatest disorders are reportfd.

Thousands vero out looting In liast
ttnd last night alao. t'hW of Police
McCready said, "we havo filled the
places of fifty strikers from recruits
today. Wo will find the rest next
week."

in equilibrium with tho water' when
ready for submergence.
) At tlje end of. the tubo tho travel-

ers entered a small air chamber acd
when they were safely Inside the door
or the air lock was clamped &nurr to
allow the visitors .tp , became grad-
ually accustomed to-- change of pres-
sure when entering or leaving the
fat Iron or Working chamber.

Onco inside, Mr. Lake, who con-
ducted tho tqur, telephoned tp some;
one in the houseboat to turn-- on the
afr pressure a that the pressure in
the ilatiron would .correspond wjth
that of the watera a depth of-2-5 feet-I- t'

was presumably dpne, and .several
minutes later Htro "SO-foo- t tube, with
the fiatirpn at its end,- - was lowered
as a man lowers his arm from tho
shoulder.

,23 Feet of Waltr.
Long Island Sound at" that particu-

lar point .happens to "be 25 feet deep.
When the flatiron at theendor the
30-fo- ot tube was resting snugly "
the floor of the sound,' Mr. Lake
opened a circular door in-- the air lock,
and through ft the five explorers, led
by the inventor, cniered the flatirbn.
Mr. Lake 'raised an iron trap door in
tho floor of the flatlron. and directly
beneath lay the white sand' of the
floor of'the sound. " '

With" the door stjl lopen. Mr. Lake
Phoned to the operator oh the. house-
boat to' raise tho flatlron two feet
from the ffqor of the sound, and
please not to forget at the same time
to' Change the air' pressure so as to
keep Long Island sound out of the
flatlron. An instant-late- r the flatlron
was raised the required height, 'and
Into two feet .of water, shoeless and
spckless. and qtockjngless, the repo-
rtersmale and female,-stepped,- ? picked
up horseshoe crabs and other Friday
afternoon souvenirs," and then told
Mr, Lake If htj didn't mind, they'd like
to dry their feet and call It a day. -

Mr. Lake, expraied that he has
started a f10000.000 corporation, with
the Idea ot using Ills latest subiriarine
device to.pccaver rorgo or submerged
objects without-.h- e aid of iHyccs. for
general, submarine engineerings work,
for subaquetanequs ttinnel construc-
tion, in shell, pearl; sponge, and, coral
fisheries 'and in gold dredging.

STRIKE TO TIE UP

POTOMAC YARDS

Four hundred employes of the Po-
tomac railroad yards, between Wash
ington and Alexandria, will Join the
railroad strikers tomorrow morning.
It has been announced, and the big
yards are expected to be completely
tied up as a result. The first effects
of the strike were felt last night,
when machinists, blacksmiths, elec-
trical workers, boilermakers, steel
sheet metal workers, stationary fire
men and laborers walked out. ThejvJ
will be joined tomorrow by the car
men.

If the strike In the yards Is effective
hundreds of freight cars will be tied
up and tracks will be clogged with
Idle rolling stock.

HELD FOR TRIG TO

K R H LD REN

JERSEY CITY. N. J., Aug. 3. Mrs.
Margaret Knnpp, a twenty-two-year-o- ld

mother, was arraigned In court
here today charged with attempting
to murder her two small children,
Michael, four, and Margaret, one.

The police arrested Mrs. Knapp after
neighbors smelled gas and heard her
children crvlng. Breaking down the
door they found tho two children al-

most overcome. Mrs. Knapp, the
had turned on the gas.

locked them in the room and then
left. She was held over.
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TAXI SIAYER'S WIFE

LI MODERN H
(Continued from First Page.)

tectlves Bradley, Dougherty. M
Carey.

Both Cothron and his wife relate
how they engaged the automobile ot
Weldon to take them to this city froo
Philadelphia on the morning of Jul
7. Near Principle, the chauffeur wai
directed to drive the automobile inti
a woods road so that they could eai
lunch. The woman said that she ant
Cothron walked somo distance awaj
and later Invited Weldon to havt
some food .

Mrs, Cothron said that when het
husband returned to the automoblli
to get a package she was attacked b
Weldon, and that she fought bin
striking him with one of her slip
pers, which had come off. She sal
her husband came up and became en
raged when she related how Wcldoi
attacked her. She said that Cothroi
attacked Weldon and that as sat
stepped away several shots were fired.
After they saw the negro fal thej
went to tho automobile and drpvr
away.

Cothron Is an automobile mechanic
and, he said, he had no difficulty ii
handling Weldon's car. Thy drovi
to Baltimore, went to the neighbor
hood of Scott and St. Peter streets'an
made inquiries concerning MamU
Grosscup. A few minutes later th
child came from her home and joined
Cothron and his wife. Then they be-
gan their Southern trip, which endetf
in their arerst at Palatka, Fla.

How They Met Child.
Nearly a month prior to the killing

of W.eldon the Cothrons and a third
person being sought by the pol!c
lived in a room on Paca street, neat
Mulberry street. It was during thelx
stay here earl yln June that Grace
Cothron made the acquaintance oi
Mamie Grosscup, and the child, ac-
cording to the detectives, frequently
visited the Cothrons at the Paca afreet
address.

On the night of July 7, less than tea
hours after the killing of Weldon,
Cothron. according- - to the detective;
assaulted the Grosscup child, aftez
driving- - the murdered man's automo-
bile- into a field near Alexandria.' Va,
Grace Cothron. according to the detec-
tives, stood by and' laughed during: the
assault. The victim of the assault
was taken to .the Federal clinic at
Mercy Hospital yesterday by Ppllce-woma-n

Harvey and she Is being held
at Central police station at the direc-
tion of Marshal Carter. The chlld'told
a revolting story of the behavior oi
the Cothrons. during the several dayi
that she was their prisoner.

Claims Hand-to-Ha-nd Fight.
Cothron. In a lengthy confession,

related how "he had a hand-to-han- d

fight with Weldon and how he war
forced to shoot the negro to sav
himself.' Ho told how he returned
from the automobile, saw fcis wife'i
clothing torn, and says Weldon at-
tacked him. According to Detectlvet
Dougherty and Bradley, they will b
able to Drove that Grace Cothron at
.tempted to lure two Baltimore col
ored, men into a compromising; posi-
tion previous to the- - killing af Homei
Jones on June 11. Chauffeurs were
hired on June 9 and 0 by the Coth-
rons and another man, but both ne-
groes escaped the trap set for them.
Jones' automobile was driven' to At-
lantic City, where it was sold and
subsequently recovered and identified.

Grace Cothron said she was a na-
tive of Atlantic City, where her moth-
er lives, but that she spent several
years at Florida resorts. Cothron i
anative of Yelverton. Fku, and la a
son ofMarlon pothron. who lives a1
Eau Galle, Fla. Cothron admitted
that he was present at the slayist
of Homer Jones, but said the shoot-
ing was done by another man.

BAN AGAINST BEER

ILLEGAL AYS R001

Belief that the Volstead prohibltlof
enforcement bill as passed by tht
House will be declared unconstitu-
tional was expressed by Elihu Boot
yesterday In a letter to the United
States Brewers' Association.

Despltp his opinion, which, was stn
ported by Attorneys William D. Guth-
rie and William. L. Marbury. the Se
ate Judiciary subcommittee yesterday
decided to report out tho enforcement
bill "with practically the same pre
vision? as the House passed. "Tht
wording, however, will be changed.

Boot declared that as a number of
experts have already proven that 2.71
befit is not intoxicating; and as th
wartime prohibition does not pro-
hibit the manufacture and sale ot
nonlntoxicating liquors, the proposed
enactment, "extending the prohibition
to nonlntoxicating: liquors, would be,
in our opinion, .unconstitutional and
void."

"The Uni.ted States District Cqurl
of Appeals," he said, "for the Second
Circuit, havo held that the prqpei
construction of the act Is that It pro-
hibits only intoxicating malt ot
vinous liquors, and does not, there-
fore, prohibit ng beer.
The proposed new legislation would
extend these prohibitions in the ex-istii- rg

act to beer
(which Root construes as 2.75 beer)
and thus make prohibited and unlaw-
ful what is not forbidden in and by
the existing law."

Until the Eighteenth Amendment,
Root said, becomes effective, on Jan
uary 16, 1920, Congress, under woll-settle- d

rules of constitutional law,
has no express power to prohibit th
manufacture and salo of been,
whether or not intoxicating.

"The Supreme Court of the United
States by repeated decisions has set
tied this proposition beyond furthel
controversy, and It Is equally set-
tled beyond controversy that the Na
tional Government can exercise s
general police power," he stated.

The opinion, an exhaustive docu-
ment dealing with all legal phases ol
the question, was sent to Christian W.
Felgenspan. president of the Brewers
Association.

--Conditions." it says, "have mate
rially changed during the elgftr
months since November 21 (the datl
of the bill's passage); the President
declared on May 20 that it seemed te
hlnv entirely safe to remove the bas
on wines and beers; he reiterated OB

July 10. in hi3 address to the Senate
that the war had ended last Novem-
ber, the demobilization of the arm
and navy is progressing and will
shortly be completed, war necessity oi
emorgency has practically ceased t
exist, and personal and commercial
relations with Germany have been per
mlttcd to be resumed and are belni
conducted."


